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9nly 27 Names Erased from

th Registration Books Sat-

urday, but AlltheChal-Itnge- d

Must Qualify Be

fore the Polls Close

Monday

' The Judges of election were. In ses-

sion at the eight polling places in this
-- city from 10 until 3 o'clock yesterday
to pass upon the 338 challenges for the
city extension election Mondaj'. Thi3
was the first crreat fight preliminary
to the battle royal to be waged

and the extensionists boasted
that 7of the S hoards of judges; of elec-

tion maintained their construction of

the election law and placed the burden
,n the person challenged while ' the
'antis" claim a victory In that only

about a pcore of names were erasad
from the books and most of these, they

'

believe, were for extension.
"The extensionists challenged about

S40 voters yet only 25 names were "ta-

ken from the books today and the
judges of election certainly have no
legal right to erase a name on election
day unless such voter presents him-

self at the polls. If voters are strick-
en from the books pimply because they
.do not come to the polls in answer to
these notices we will take recource to
law," declared a leader of the "antis."

"We challenged 338 and not exceed-
ing. 25 presented themselves and were
'Qualified at the sessions today and un-

der the decision of the judges of elec-

tion of seven precincts at least 300

i names nut utr ouunui xiuiii inc uiiuaa
unless they qualify between now and
the closing of the polls Monday. The

Legislature said tnat tins question

voters and all we ask is that the vo-:t- er

shall be qualified, no matter wheth
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Come Early I

the impression has prevailed that the
new board might refuse any and all
applicants for license, but this impres-
sion does not hold now." . Some mem-

bers of the board have said that license
will be granted under the law and that
the people can vote out whiskey next
fall if they do not want it sold in
Durham. The election will be called
under the Watts .law' and it will be
held some time in the fall. As yet
the advocates of the temperance cause
have not decided whether the election
will be to stop the whiskey traffic en-

tirely or to close the saloons and'open
a dispensary.' '

'I Died in Savannah
Many friends will regret to "learn of

the death of Mrs. P. H. Hughes, which
occurred in Savannah, Ga., yesterday.
She was for a number of years a resi-
dent of Raleigh, Mr. Hughes having
been manager of the Postal telegraph
office here at one time. The funeral
will be held in Savannah today.

storekeepers and gaugers, and the fact
developed today that the collector
would, as a matter, of course, assign
such officers to duty whenever a dis-

tiller expressed his determination to
continue operations.

Every day that a distiller persists in
running the situation will become more
complicated, as under the provisions of
the Watts law, every succeeding day
constitutes a separate offence. The
government will protect storekeepers
and gaugers to the extent that their
cases will be transferred to the federal
courts where they will be defended by
the district attorney whenever they are
charged with being .accessories to the
crime of distilling. It is declared that
neither the commissioner of Internal
revenue nor the collector has any dis-- j

position to antagonize the state author-
ities, but they simply do not see how
they can consistently act otherwise in
view of either the letter or spirit of
the revenue laws. They will insist that
their attitude is anything but an act

'of defiance. . .

TEMPERANCE IN UNION

Relentless War to Be Made
- on Blind Tigers

Monroe, N. C, June 27. Special. The
Anti-Whisli- ey League of Union county
held its regular monthly meeting here
this afterroon in the court house and
was well attended. The body was ad-
dressed by several of the leading mem-
bers and the whole meeting was full
of enthusiasm. The effect of the Watts
bill relative to the legal and , illegal
manufacture and sale of intoxicants
was freely discussed; The best plan to
extinguish the scattering "blind tigers"
remaining was also' given considerable
attention, and arrangements to carry
out this plan were perfected. Resolu-
tions were adopted to arrange for at
least three addresses in each township
in the county by Hen. R. F. Boas ley,
Prof. Walker and others during the
summer. Delegates were appointed
to attend the state leajue to 1)3 held
at Raleigh July 7th.

Union no doubt ha.i the whiskey traf-
fic as well under .control as any county
in the state, and expects to master it
entirely before her efforts tire.- -

BAR ASSOCIATION

An Interesting Session Is Ex-

pected This Week
iDurham, N. C, June 27. Special. Mr.

J. Crawford Biggs, secretary of the
North Carolina Bar Association, is ex-
pecting a large attendance at the an-
nual meeting of the association which
will be held at Wrightrville Beach
July 1st. He is receiving many appli
cations for membership and many let
ters asking for information. One of
the leading addresses of the occasion
will be delivered by Hon. Seymour D.
Thompson of New York city. He is
recognized as one of the leading text-
book writers in the country. Maj.-W- .

A. Guthrie of this city will respond
to the address of welcome. It was in-

tended that Judge W. P. Bynum should
respond to the welcome address, but
foe cannot attend on account of sick-
ness in his family.

Driven to Dtaprratloa . .

Living at an out-of-the-w- ay place,
(remote from .civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcer3, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. If's the
best on earth. 25c, at a.l J.ggists.

CIRCUS PONY GIVEN
TO CONNOR AYCOCK

Mr. Hugh Chatham, president of the
North Carolina Railroad, has sent Mas-
ter Connor Aycock, son of Governor
Chas. B. Aycock, a fine pony. The
animal is white and bay, beautifully
marked, a regular little circus pony.

mianier 5eltoo.
egins Wednesday
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A ; Charlotte tWan Dying as a
Result of a Boy Scorching

Charlotte NV C, "June 27. Special.
Erwin Williams, aged forty, is lying
at the point of death at his home here
as the result of being run over by a
bicycle ridden by A. F. Martin, a six-
teen year old boy. The accident occur-
red In front of Williams' home. Martin,
Willi two companions, was scorching
on a down grade when Williams at-
tempted to cross the Btreet. He dodged
the first two wheels, only to be knock-
ed down by Martin's machine.

Williams was struck on the base5 of
the spine, - was rendered unconscious
and has not since regained conscious-
ness. He (has continual hemorrhages
and .can not recover. Martin was ren-
dered unconscious by ; the impact of
the collision andr was severely injured.
He may lose the sight of one eye. Mr!

Williams has, a wife and several chil-

dren. 'Both the victim and the boy
are employed by the same concern.

Will Nelson a tough darkey, attack-
ed Hester Calhoun Tate last night with
a razor and chopped Calhoun's eye out.
The pair were returning from Lincoln-to- n

on an excursion and became in-

volved in a quarrel. Nelson jumped
from the rapidly moving train and
boarded another excursion train which

Charlotte to Lan-

caster,
was en route from

v -.

k

NATIONAL LEAGUE

At New York: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 24 16 1

New York .. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 6 3

Batteries: Phillippi and Phelps; Mc-Ginn- ity

and Warner. Umpire, O'Day.
At Brooklyn: ? R.H.E.

Cincinnati 00 0 13100 05 9 0

Brooklyn 6 2 0 0-- 0 0 0 02 -- 6 3

Batteries: Poole and Peitz; Garvin
and Ritter. Umpire, Johnstone.

At Bostohir 'I R.H.E.
Chicago. 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 1 17 13

Boston 0 1 3 2 0 0 2 0 x 8 10 1

Batteries: Menefee and Kling; Ma-lark- ey

and Moran. Umpires, Moran
and Hollidav.

Second game: R.H.E.
Chicago 00000000 11 5 3

Boston .........2002 1200 07 7 5

Batteries: Lundgree and Kling; Pit-ting- er

and Morani . Umpires, Moran and
Holliday.

At Philadelphia: --: R.H.E.
St. Louis .. 00002040 17 14 6

Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 04 7 2

Batteries : Rkpad.es and O'Neill; Fra-ze- r

and Roth. Umpire, Emslie,

American League

At.. Chicago; R.H.E.
New York. .. . . 0Q 2 1 1 0 0 0 04 3 4

Chicago ., 10220020 x 7 8 4

Batteries: Griffith andJBeville; Owen
and Mclarlarl Umpirti Sheridan.

At. St. Louis: iCH.E.
Boston 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 36 13 1

St, Lpuis" ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 2

Batteries: Gibson and Criger; Hoff
and Sugden. Umpire, Connolly. 1

At Detroit: R.H.E
Philadelphia .. 0000 1 000 01 3 6

Detroit ........ 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 Ox 2 5 .2
Batteries rWaddell and Schreck; Don-

ovan and Mag-air- e. Umpires, Hassett
and Caruthers.

At Cleveland: R.H.E.
Washington .. . 00000000 0 6 2

Cleveland 3300101 Ox 8 12 0

Batteries: OrtK and Drill; Bernhard
and Bemis. Umpire, O'Loughlin.

Second game: R.H.E
Wash 0002000000 S 5 13 2
Cleveland . 0 0 00200000 02 10 0

Batteries: Wilson and Drill; Joss and
Abbott. Umpire, O'Loughlin.

Dr. Bizzell Wins Honors
Dr. J. A. Bizzell of Dunn spent yes-

terday in the city. He was at one time
instructor in chemistry at the A. and
M. College,; and, has. just won the degree
of Ph. D. at Cornell University. He
won the high .compliment also of be
ing engaged as sisstant chemist in the
state experiment station at Cornell. His
many friends accorded Dr. Bizzell a
warm welcome back to Raleigh yester
day. . i

of timber land on the Tallulah river.
It is very fertile, well timbered, and
in a picturesque locality, and an ideal
plae for a summer resort. The1 min
era! interests in this locality are also
valuable. It is conceded that the new
company have a most excellent propo
sition and it is one of the strongest
companies in North Carolina,

As an indication of the superb busi-
ness ability behind the enterprise the
followins statement of the business
connections of the officers and principal
stockholders will be of interest: .

Mr. Moses ;H. Cone Is president of
the Cone Export and Commission Com- -
Panv of Greenshrvm "NT C TVTt-- raecar
Cone is president of the Proximity
Manufacturing Company of Greens- -

Ilinn XT r . t t..1!.. it"u" v., ivii. u uiius w . vjone is sec-
retary and treasurer of the Proximity
Manufacturing Company; Mr. Elwood
Cox is president of the Commercial Na-
tional Bank at High. Point, N. C.; Er-
nest Snow is secretary .and; treasurer
of the Snow Lumber Company at High
Point, N.C; R." F. Dalton is president
of the Globe Furniture Company; Hen-
ry A. Page is president of the Aber-
deen and Asheboro Railway Company;
J. R. Page is superintendent of the Ab-
erdeen and Asheboro Railway Compa-
ny; and A. F. Page is auditor of the
Aberdeen and Asheboro Railway com-
pany; Robert N. Page i'is congressman
from 7th N. C. district, W. W. Mills
is president of the Carolina Trust
Company of Rajeigh, . C, also presi-
dent-of the Biacoe Jum.berr Company,
Biscoe, N. W. A. Mills is a

er he be fori or against extension," de-

clared the chairman of the extension
committee. I

Counsel for both sides were present
at each if the eight precincts yester-
day when the boards met and present-

ed the c6ntention of the "antis" and
the "stretchers." The lawyers repre-

senting the opponents of extension con-

tended that it was the duty of the
challenger to furnish evidence against
the challenged. The other side con-

tended that the person challenged must
appear and qualifyl The judges in all
the precincts, save the first division
of -- the first ward, decided that those
who had been challenged and notices
served should have until the closing

of the polls Monday to appear and
show their qualification for voting and
iff they failed to do so, their names

be erased from the books.
In the first division of the first ward

by a vote of 2 to 1 the judges held
that they had no right to erase a name
unless the challenger proved that the
challenged was disqualified.

JThe counsel appearing for the ex-

tensionists included 'Messrs. W. N.
Jones, A. B. Andrews, Jr., B. M. Gat-ling- 1.

E, P. Maynard, and.B. C. Beck-
yit h, while the lawyers for the oppo-

nents were Messrs. J. N. Hilding, W.
P,. 'Snow. R. T. Gray, R. H. Battle, W.
I). Jones, renin Busbee, M. N. Amis
and John Hinsdale.

Of the 27 names stricken from the
books as disqualified yesterday 17 were
in! the 3d, 5 in the 2d and 5 in the 4th
jvvards.'

The polls will open at sunrise, 4:45
b'clock, Monday and close at sunset,
!T:20. The. saloons in Raleigh will be
closed until 5 o'clock Tuesday morning.
There has been no change in polling
places.''"

The 'opponents of extension have
made ho challenges yet, but they have
a list of nearly 150 who will ,be chal-
lenged- on election day if they attempt
to vote.

Both sides iheld conferences until a
late hour last night and expressed
confidence of victory.

lecture ( on school hygiene, Prof. W. L.
Poteat on science and life, Prof. J. B.
Carlyle on the teacher's tasks of the
new Nprth Carolina, Dr. T. D. Bratton
on Henry Tircrod, Prof. C. Alphonso
Smith on southern oratory before the
war. : Addresses are also expected from
Hon, Dj. A. Tompkins, Hon. B. R. La-
cy, 3 P. Caldwell of the Charlotte Ob-
server, land Jos. E. Robinson of the
Goldsboro Argus.

A urdque course in North Carolina'
history has been arranged. A lecture
will be delivered each morning by some
North Carolinian w.ho has made a repu-
tation as a student of state history.
The firsi six lactures in this course will
be given by the following: gentlemen
in the order named: .

Prof. C. L. Raper, Col. F. A. Olds,
Dr. T. Ni.Ivey, Hon. R. H. Battle, Mr.
Marshall DeLancey Haywood, Right
Rev : J. B. Cheshire. Other appoint-
ments in this course have been made
and : will be announced later.

The interest taken in the school by all
classes is exceedingly gratifying to the
promoters of ! the enterprise. College
presidents and professors, school su-
perintendents,? members of county and
city boards1 teachers in
public aid private schools, editors,
lawyers In .. various parts of the state,
leaders ' of 'the social life of the city,
and the (little children who have enter-
ed ithe practice school and the kinder-
garten all if seem glad to help on the
good cause a?and make a school which
is sure to accomplish great good not
only in this immediate section but
throughout the state.

tTorstof All ExpcrUsc
Can anything be worse than to feel

that every minute will be your last?
Such was the eperience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, J Decatur, Ala. "For three
years," she writes, "I endured insuffer-
able pain from indigestion, stomach and
bowell troubles. Death seemed inevita-
ble when doctors and all remedies fail-
ed. At length I was induced, to try
Electric Bitters and the result was mir-aculo- us.

I improved at once and now
I'm completely recovered." For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitter3 Is the. only medicine.
Only 50c. It's guaranteed by all drug- -

cists.

STILLS WILL KEEP ON
J

Constitutionality of the Watts
Act to Be Put to the test

Asheville, N.C, June 27. Special.
There will certainly be a conflict in
the mountain counties between federal
and state authorities over enforcement
of the Watts law. The fact became
known today that a large number of
distillers jtiave during the past two days
notified the collector's office that they
would continue to operate their distil-
leries after the first of the month, and
the surprising information was today
received rom the commissioner of in-

ternal revenue that the bonds of all
distillers who sought them would be
renewed. ' It now appears that scores
6f arrests will be made, and this in
turn meqtns that an early decision on
the constitutionality of the Watts law
vMll bf Imnprntivp "Mrt nnlxr IViSc? V....

' distilleries cannst run without the su--

GREAT MEETING OF

MASONS AT KINSTON

Goldsboro, N. C, June 27. Special.
Yesterday was a red letter aay ioi
Masonry in eastern North Carolina.
The two Masonic lodges in Kinston in
vited lodges from the surrounding
counties, and a special session of the
grand lodge of North Carolina was
held. Deputy Grand Master Liddell of
Charlotte, Past Grand Master Nichols
of Raleigh, Past Grand --Master Cotton
of Tarboro, Grand Lecturer Hatcher
and other grand lodge officers were
present. A session of the grand, lodge
was held at eleven o'clock in the opera
house.. Then the grand lodge proceed-- ,
ed to the court house where there was
a public installation of all of the offi- -.

cers from various lodges. The court
house was packed with . Masons and
visitors. A special train from Green
ville brought from that section nearly
four hundred " Masons. There were
many present from Jones,1 , Pamlico,
Pitt, Greene, Craven, Wayne and other

"counties. V
After the installation of the officers

Mr. L. V.' Morrill of Snow Hill intro-
duced the orator of the day. Col. A. C.
Davis ' of Goldsboro. This gentleman
is not only a fluent speaker and a co-

gent advocate before a jury, but his
well stored mind in law, literature,
history, politics and current events fits
him for any emergency and he always
meets the highest expectations of his
audience.

After the oration the grand lodge re
turned to the opera house, and after
a business meeting, proceeded to the
Farmers' tobocco warehouse where a
splendid dinner had been prepared, and
of which more than' twelve hundred
people partook. There was an abun
dance of everything good to eat, the
best order prevailed and it was a day
long to be remembered in the history
of Masonry for eastern North Carolina
and in the history of the ever pro
gressive town of Kinston. "

License Question in Durham
- Durham, N. C, June 27. Special
Monday evening the board of aldermen
will hold a special session for the pur
pose . of passing . on the question of
licensing saloons for another' six
months. The general impression is that
there will be a number of applicants
who will be refused. For some time

ANOTHER

This time we

. Beginning tomorrow
u.vi,C Ui o
and $10 for $7.75; $8

JOAj YOUTH'S
$120 for $9.75; $10

The reason.for
season to another.
BoSJrtwSlaeVery
most liberal policy

Duck Coats.
Coats, or most any
poplar !ow prices.

flORE HEAD CITY, N. C.

Repaired, Refitted and Refurnished
This famous resort, so long known as tho

SOUTH S SUMMER CAPITAL has been
thoroughly renovated and furnished with
all modern conveniences. Bath rooms,
Steam Laundry and Electric lights. The
most desirable place on the Atlantic coast to
spend the Summer.

Rates most reasonable. For terms and
particulars, address,

: THE ATLANTIC HOTEL,
EARLE TURNER, Mgr.

' Morehead City, N. C.

AWARDED CONTRACT

FOR BUILDING

Mr. J. P. Ferrell of Montgomery,
Ala., left for his home yesterday after-
noon. He stopped over here to spend!
a few days with relatives, haying- - hee--

on a business trip north. While ber;
he awarded a contract to W. P. K"se
for the erection of a two story brick!
store building on East Hargett street,
near Wilmington. The lot is adjacent!
to the one on which Mr. C. M.' Ber
nard is having a building erected.

Hon. S. L Patterson Sick
A letter states Commissioner of As- -

home in Happy Valley, Caldwell eoun
ty. Mrs. Patterson is with him nni
the physician thinks that the commis-Fion- er

will not be strong enough to
resume his work here within a month.

Bi n y ih n

mi v ii flVlUj

from $15 to $7.50 are .

4th, ou can take
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ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTtHEP- -

Strong North Corolina Cofn--

Program Arranged for the!

0pening Exercises Excel- -

lent Course of Lectures

Provided Receptions
to Teachers Course

in N. C. History

All is life and bustle at the A. & M.
College now. Carpenters, . plasterers.
painters and electricians seem to Vie

with another in , their efforts ' tp
make the buildings pleasant and com;'
fortable for the teachers who wil
gather there in a few days from aAl

jparts of the state.
The visitor is astonished at the mag-

nitude and beauty of the new audito
rium and is told that the acoustic pro$T

-- srties are jierfect, and he finds that the
great hall underneath, although ar--
ranged for. the college library. Is as
well a'dapted for use " by the model

' school and kindergarten as if It had
been designed .for that specific purpose.
Watauga Hall, whidh. will easily accom-
modate 120, and is set. apart for ladies,
is rejoicing in a new coat of paint and
whitewash. '

Away to the west ajul the south the
view is superb with tlie chapel and or-
phanage of Nazareth crowning the hill
across the valley, while the close shaven
lawnjs, which were never more charjn-in- g,

complete the picture. ,

The summer school will open inform-
ally on Wednesday at 9 a, m.,' wh,en
registration will begin. A meetings of
the factulty and students will be Held
at 4 p. m., vhen the course of study
will be explained and the program: of

? daily exercises will be announced. ;

The formal opening of the school will
"take place in the new auditorium, at
i8.30 p. m. The following Is the order
.of exercises: . t

Devotional exercises.
Speeches of Welcome Hon. B. F.

Dixon for the state; Mr. A. B. Andrews,
Jr., for the city; Rev. W. G.a Clements,
for "WHilce 'county schools; Dr. G. T.
Winston, for the college.

Address by Mr. J. W. Bailey.
Informal reception.
The public is cordially invited to be

present at these exercises. J
A very Interesting feature of .the

.school will be the series of evening lec-ftrre- g.

. , i K

There- - will be Illustrated lectures by
Hon. Martin Dodge, Dr. Lossing of the
department of the interior, Prof.
Charles W. Burkett, Prof. Fi L. Stevens
end Dr. Franklin Sherman.

- Several evenings will be devoted to
BUbjects of especial interest to women.
Mrs. Dr. Delia Dixon- - Carroll will de-

liver one lecture, and Mrs. Dr. F. lJ
Stevens another. On one evening the
plans and operations of the various
book clubs of the city will be presented
and -- at a later date the work of the
Woman's Association for. the Better-
ment of Public School Houses will be
taken up. ; The public school children
will repeat the operetta Snow White
in compliment to the' visiting teachers.
Two receptions will also be given, the
first on Thursday evening, July 2nd.

, In the list of evening lectures are the
7 . 1 6om6 of the best known citi

.tate, pr. R. II. Lewis will

panv Organized in Atlanta

SUIT SPECIAL!

begin where we left off last week. Suits

morning, until S aturday night, July
ooxxo inai were 9 15 ror 12; $13.50 and $12.50 for $10; $Uand $7.50 for $5.75.

SUITS (long pants), 14 to 20 years, that were $15 . for'J121for $7.75; $7.50 for $5.75.
these, reductions are that we' carry no goods over 'from 0nWe prefer 7 ;sacrificing to carrying over

SP??S. SUU and black as--'style a, nd. value, and that stands to ihow U1Bin the retail cloth! ng business. i -

Tallulah River Lumbef Co.,
W. W. Mills, of Raleigh,

President-Capit- al $500,-000-Ha- ve

Excellent
Prop osition

The Tallulalh River Lumber Company
was organized in Atlanta June 25th,
with W. W. Mills of Raleigh, N. C,
president, J. R. Page of Biscoe, N. C,

ffesiaenr, ana K. I . Dalton of
Greensboro, N. C. secretary and treas--
tlrer.

The company was organized with an
authorized .capital of $500,000. The
stockholders will be assessed as money
is needed for payment of fifty thousand
acres of timbered lands . in western
North Carolina and north Georgia,

Among: the stockholders - are M. H.
Cone, J. W. Cone of Greensboro, N. C,
Robert N. Page, Henry A. Page, J. R.
Page, A. F. Page of Biscoe, N. C, El-wo- od

Cox. Ernest Snow of High Point,
N. C, R. F. Dalton of Greensboro, N.
C, W. A. Mills of Troy, N. C, Caesar
Cone of Greensboro, N. C, and W. W.
Mills of Raleigh, N. C.

Among the stockholders the followi-
ng: directors were elected: Caesai
Cone, J. W. Cone, El wood Cox, R. F;
Dalton. Henry A. Page, :J. R, Page, ,W,
W. Mills and W. A. Mills. The pur--

! chase consists of fifty, thousand acres

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS..

"White Duck TrouBft Zkind
Come a47ee lur 1. "enc lZr ca.n

toZe
tV,iv
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manufacturer of lumber.

r


